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Abstract 

Hybrid tubes of metallic material are making by combining low 

density composites with lower cost of metallic materials. 

Analysis of this composite structure has been initial area of 

interest for countless researches for quite a few year now. In 

this paper, we studied the crushing behavior of hybrid tubes 

including energy absorption and also harmful effect of different 

three aluminum tubes under longitudinal crushing loading. As 

the reason of comparison single aluminum tube and single 

carbon fiber tubes were tested as well. Depends on 

experimental details the effect of different composition were 

studied and it was found that hybrid H-1 that is aluminum tube 

internally filled with carbon fiber it is wrapped with E-epoxy 

and hardener with four layers gives good outcome. The benefit 

of hybrid tube H-1 has low cost and light weight absorption, 

hybrid H-1 less cost as compared to carbon fiber tube and also 

light in weight as compared to pure aluminum tube. The 

analysis is achieve for different modification and connection of 

above criterion and the results obtained that are studied and the 

aim is for making energy absorption of such hybrid 

configuration. 

Keywords: AL tube, CF and GF, Crashworthiness, efficiency 

consumption, price and slight in weight. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

In the previous scenario, thin-walled design has been generally 

utilized such as energy- absorbing devices that save the 

householder against injuries when the impact happens. 

Continuously push had been appropriate investigate the ability 

to protect its occupants from injuries that characteristics for the 

range of thin-walled structure. Fiber-reinforced composite 

materials become popular on different items that should to be 

lightweight as well as strong enough to take hard loading 

condition like an aerospace components. In this manner, 

utilization of such light weight material like aluminum and 

other metal to replace ordinary steel have been increase in the 

vehicle industry. In individual region where such type of sort 

lightweight materials are analytical values may be the energy 

absorbing devices of vehicles. The main aim of car 

manufacture to correct the crashworthiness that are slight in 

weight is energy absorbing configuration. Generally, the 

investigations on the vitality assimilation of thin-walled steel 

tubes can be followed back to 1960s when Alexander [1] 

inferred hypothetical recipe to show that the mean squashing 

power of roundabout tubes. Wierzbicki and Abramowicz [2, 

3] stretched out the answer for square tubes. The hypothetical 

expectations was accepted from the investigations in the 1990s 

with a progression performance through Abramowicz and its 

colleagues e.g. [4– 7]. 

The word 'composite' is the material by actually extraordinary 

natural resources that are joined created a good material with 

characters from specific segments. Effectively specific part 

stays discrete and especially inside the add up to structure. The 

new material may be favorable for a few reasons: normal cases 

included materials which are more grounded, lighter or more 

affordable when contrasted with various materials. 

For instance, Langseth and Hopperstad [13] did a trial 

examination into static and dynamic One specific territory 

where these lightweight materials are of basic significance is 

maybe the vitality engrossing gadgets of vehicles [8– 12]. In 

this way, a noteworthy objective for auto makers is to enhance 

the crashworthiness of lightweight vitality retaining structures. 

There have been exhaustive examinations open on beating 

practices of narrow-walled aluminum mixed structures. 

Squashing practices of expelled square aluminum tubes. They 

found that the mean power for 

Effectively stacking is significantly more than the rest partner 

for the same hub residence. Jensen et al. [14] additionally 

performed the semi static and dynamic performance to consider 

the change in twisting methods of pivotally stacked aluminum 

tubes by describe the vitality ingestion. As a rule, these 

previously mentioned works demonstrated that narrow-walled 

aluminum tubes should be pulverized into the precious stone 

and on the other hand wind box mode covered by hub stacking, 

within arrangement the progression of dynamic formable layer. 
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Composition: 1                               composition: 2                     composition: 3 

Figure 1.1. Different stages of hybrid composite tubes 

 

In this case, we examine three particular composition 

arrangements that is determine there effect on crashworthiness 

qualities of aluminum/CFRP mixture tubes: 

Composition 1: aluminum tube which internally filled from 

carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP). 

Composition 2: aluminum tube which externally protected by 

carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP). 

Composition 3: Single aluminum tube 

The purpose of this case were examine the crushing behaviors 

of various aluminum/CFRP tubes composition in underside the 

quasi-static axial loading. In composite tube, the main benefit 

is it will have been calculated through cost and execution 

aspect.  

The crushing behaviors of carbon fiber reinforced plastic 

structure are generally control by increase of crack, inter-

utilized layer or broad small fractures, which should  custom-

made by structural and goods patterns, acting as fiber direction, 

stack the  layers and properties of every layer.   

The crushing behaviors and crashworthiness qualities of thin-

walled metal structure have extremely examined under 

different loading conditions as axial crushing and compression 

by using experimental setup and some numerical approaches. 

The failure mode and energy absorption performance would be 

easily determined. As the lightweight materials, carbon fiber 

reinforced plastic (CFRP) composite materials have become 

more charming for energy absorbing components fortunately to 

their benefit in high specific stability, high specific rigidity. 

There has to be consider the studies on crushing behavior CFRP 

structure. In composite material carbon fiber plastic gives great 

mechanical properties at low densities of material, so as it gives 

the potential of heavy weight reduction in structural lightweight 

components. 

Mamalis et al. [15]. Investigated pounding qualities of thin 

walled square CFRP tubes under rest and motion pivotal 

compressed the loads tentatively; and it showed the devastating 

practices of square CFRP tubes are fragile because of the 

attributes of the constituent materials. Liu and his colleagues. 

Israr et al. [17] Led semi static tests on different setups of 

unidirectional fiber and woven fiber composites for examining 

the staggering practices of one handle under squashing load. 

Feraboli et al. [18] completed an orderly exploratory 

investigation because of geometric highlights on pulverizing 

practices of CFRP medium part configuration, which are 

demonstrated  the little edge component is very effective to 

retaining vitality per unit mass contrasted with such longer 

spines. Not at all like metal materials, are the devastating 

practices of CFRP structures for the most part ruled by 

improvement of crack, between utilize delamination and broad 

small scale splitting, which can be custom fitted through 

auxiliary and material plan, for example, fiber introduction, 

stacking layers, properties of each layer, and so on. 
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Fiber Reinforcement: 

Reinforcement is generally a fiber and great bar able 

propagation. High strength are found in the thin fiber and gave 

that they are mechanically great joined to the composite that 

they can amazingly enhance the general properties. Fiber 

fortification materials are added to the gum framework 

increment the elasticity and solidness of the completed part. 

The determination of support material depends on the 

properties wanted in the completed item. These materials don't 

respond with the pitch however are a particular and essential 

piece of propelled composite framework. 

The two essential kinds of fiber reinforcement materials being 

used in the propelled composite industry are: 

 Glass  fiber 

 Carbon  fiber 

 

Fibers utilized as a part of cutting edge composite fabricate 

come in different structures, including tows, yarns, and ravings, 

cleaved strands, and woven texture mats. Each of these has its 

own extraordinary application. At the point where we get ready 

materials are utilized as a part of parts fabricate, woven texture 

or mats are required. In procedures, for example, fiber wet 

winding or pultrusion, yarns and ravings are utilized. 

 Glass  fiber: 

Glass fiber is the best known help in world class composite 

applications as a result of its connecting with blend of good 

properties and straightforwardness. The genuine component of 

glass fiber is silica which is mixed with moving measures of 

various oxides. The particular sorts of glass strands monetarily 

available are E and S glass. The letter 'E' stays for 'electrical' as 

the piece has a high electrical obstacle and 'S' stays for quality. 

Glass fibers are used successfully to fortify the plastics and 

therefore, High beginning point of view extent can be obtained 

with glass fibers, anyway shortcoming causes breakage of 

strands in the midst of taking care of. 

 Carbon  fiber: 

Carbon strands are filament micrometer in measurement and 

made for the most part out of carbon particles. Carbon strands 

have a couple of purposes of enthusiasm including high 

strength, high flexibility, low weight, high substance block, 

high temperature obstruction and low warm improvement. 

These properties have made carbon fiber especially standard in 

flight, basic outlining, military, and motorsports, nearby other 

competition sports. They are moderately broad with near fibers, 

like glass strands or plastic fibers.  

To pass on a carbon fiber, the carbon particles are strengthened 

together in gem that are basically adjusted parallel to the long 

turn of the fiber as the profitable stone approach gives the fiber 

high check to-volume. A couple of thousand carbon strands are 

bundled together to shape a tow, which may be used self-

overseeing from some other individual or woven into a surface 

 

 

METHODOLOGY: 

Fabrication technique – Hand lay up 

Process 1- Making of molds 

Process 2- By using binder epoxy resin 520 and hardener D 

(polyamine) solution in the inner surface of aluminum of 51mm 

diameter tube then bind glass fiber of 1.5mm thickness (4 

layers) in the inner surface of tube and keep it for 1.5-2hrs at 

room temperature further again using binder, then bind 0.5 mm 

Carbon fiber on the glass fiber called as HYBRID -I 

Process 3- Apply binder (epoxy and hardener) on aluminum 

tube 60mm diameter and then wrap 4 layers (0.38mm thick per 

layer) of glass fiber (1.5mm) thickness on the outer surface of 

tube and it keep at room temperature for 1.5-2hr at room 

temperature and then again using epoxy resin 520 and hardener 

on carbon fiber (0.5mm) thickness outside called as HYBRID 

–II. 

 

Material Details and Experimental Procedure 

Test Specimens: 

In axial crushing test, the aluminum tubes (AA6063) and 

material properties were taken from and tests results were given 

in Table 2.2, in Fig 2.1, crushing test of aluminum is shown. 

 

Figure 2.1 Shows the Force –Displacement Curve of 

Aluminum Tube 

 

Table 2.2: Material Properties of AL-6063 

Material that are used AA6063 

Young Modulus (GPa) 69 

Tensile strength (MPa) 157 

Ultimate strength (MPa) 290 
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Single Aluminum:-  

A force –displacement curve of AL aluminum tubes explain in 

Fig 2.1, crushing trends is divided into two category elastically 

or  progressively folding stages .The axial crushing load 

increases at faster rate to peak value of 122.6 KN at the 

displacement of 5.329mm in elastic region shown table 2.3, 

where elastic deformation takes place. After starting load 

progressive folding of tube follows which shows fundamental 

condition of energy absorbing. At this level of plastic 

deformation takes place by making many layer in wind box 

mode, which illustrated that is why force-displacement arc have 

various reciprocal reciprocation about the lower values. 

Table 2.3: Compression test displacement V/S load: 

Displacement 

(mm) 

Load (KN) Displacement 

(mm) 

Load (KN) 

1 49.6 6 122.1 

1.5 87.8 7 116.3 

2 101.62 8 106.6 

2.5 111.0 9 100.4 

3 116.0 10 92.24 

3.5 117.0 12 79.81 

4 119.6 14 67.66 

4.5 121.2 15 64.07 

5 122.3 15.5 62.14 

5.5 123.0   

Maximum peak value obtained: 122.6KN at the displacement 

of 5.329mm at this point deformation started. 

 

Hybrid H-I (carbon fiber layer outside and aluminum inside) –  

Fig 2.2 tells that the force–displacement curve of the axial 

crushed aluminum tube H-1 and few previews of deformation 

modes at comparing positions. From the sectional perspective 

of H-1 example appeared in fig 2.2, at initial Al from a diamond 

shape at top most as appeared in Fig 2.2 it can be .The AL- tube 

step by step deformed at the bottom of the tube and creating 

splits at the base of the tube because of resistance of glass fiber 

and carbon fiber tube, after that shaping vast metal needle. 
These metal fronds bowed and twisted upwards inferable from 

contact of the fronds against the lower platen. As the breaks 

multiplied, the GF and CF tube started creating internal fronds 

(see Fig.), which provoked the substituting drop and rising of 

load then the GF and CF tube starts giving resistance to the 

axial loading at that point numerous folds forming and it 

increases force absorption energy. Deformation method of the 

AL tube step by step changed from proliferation of pivotal 

breaking to plastically locking in wind box mode. This might 

be because of the way that the heap, to which the AL tube were 

considered a tendency to be diminished; and subsequently may 

not be adequate to proliferate the splits further. As appeared in 

Fig: 2.2, it can be seen that this progress of distortion mode 

diminishes the stacking fundamentally. 

 

 

Figure 2.2 Shows Force- Dispacemement Curve of Hybrid I 
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Table 2.4: Compression test v/s displacement and load: 

Displacement(mm) Load (KN) Displacement(mm) Load (KN) Displacement(mm) Load (KN) 

1 6.48 19 210 49 222.1 

1.5 6.48 21 214.8 51 238.3 

2 28.37 23 214.8 53 253.7 

2.5 60.8 25 215.6 55 281 

3 70.3 27 218.9 57 265.1 

3.5 114.4 29 201.3 59 249.7 

4 136.2 31 229.4 61 238 

4.5 162.9 33 233.5 63 238.3 

5 196.2 35 242.4 65 247.3 

7 211.6 37 233.5 67 264.3 

9 211.6 39 215.6 69 282.7 

11 214 41 213.2 71 292.7 

13 211.6 43 210.8 73 310.5 

15 204.3 45 207.5 75 347.5 

17 200.2 47 210   

 

    

(a) No load                            (b) 143 kN                               (c) At 125 kN 

 

     

(e)    75KN                          (f) Final crushing at 65 kN 

Figure 2.3 Different Stages of Compression of Hybrid I under UTM-CN-1000 Machine 
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Hybrid II:- ( carbon fiber inside and aluminum outside) 

Fig 2.4 shows that the force–displacement curve and its few 

previews of twisting curves for the pivotally crushed half tube 

H-II. In starting maximum force were 256.86 KN shown in the 

pre-squashing stage at pulverizing twisting of approx.1mm at 

mode I. After the past crushing level, a continues crushing of 

the external Carbon fiber tube and Glass Fiber start from the 

lower most part of the tube; in meantime, the internal AL tube 

introduce permanent plastic deformation because the plastic 

distortion of AL tube, the collaboration among CF, GF, and AL 

was heightened, indicate a more increment to storing after the 

past-crush stage, as appeared in Fig 2.3  (f) Consequently, the 

permanent deformation of the internal AL tube caused a axial 

cracking in the external carbon fiber tube and glass fiber, which 

shows that the significant drop in loading. On the generation to 

complete axial fracture in external CF and GF as load decreases 

by the plastic twisting of the internal aluminum tube. As in the 

tube continuously compression proceeded with, external CF 

tube alongside with GF deformed and make contact with the 

platen, bringing in the split of the tube walls in the expansive 

pre-crushing stage where the force–displacement was linear in 

nature. So load decreases effectively after the peak value 

because of permanent deformation of aluminum tubes and 

damages of CF and GF tube. Aluminum tube start permanent 

deformation within establishment of one part in a wind box 

form at the top end of the tube. Since the failure mode II of the 

CF and GF tube produced moderately low load conveying 

limit, a progress pattern as the decrement in load was seen in 

Fig 2.3 

 

Figure 2.4: Force –Displacement Curve of Hybrid II 

 

Table 2.5: Compression Test v/s Displacement and Load 

Hybrid II 

Displacement 

(mm) 

Load 

(mm) 

Displacement 

(mm) 

Load 

(mm) 

1 46.10 9 212.4 

1.5 106.2 9.5 208.9 

2 147.6 10 206.6 

2.5 201.9 10.5 201.9 

3 224.7 11 201.3 

3.5 254.4 11.5 201.9 

4 252.7 12 199 

4.5 242.7 12.5 190.2 

5 242.7 13 187.3 

5.5 241 13.5 176.2 

6 241 14 164 

6.5 239.2 14.5 160.5 

7 234 15 151.1 

7.5 229.9 16 136.5 

8 226.4 16.5 130.7 

8.5 221.7 17 119.6 

 

Maximum peal value obtained: 256.86KN at the 

displacement of 3.46mm at this point deformation started. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Crashworthiness indicators 

From previous studies we got many terms are used to determine 

the crashworthiness of various structures which are comprises 

of Energy Absorption (EA), Mean Force (Fmean), Peak 

Crushing Force (PCF), Crush Force Efficiency (CFE) and 

particular vitality assimilation (SEA), which is specifically 

ascertained from drive uprooting bends. During Crashing 

Process the total strain energy absorbed by the structure is 

measure by energy absorption (EA) and it is calculated in 

terms of area under the curve of force-displacement as 

calculated as: 

𝑬𝑨 = ∫ 𝒇(𝒙)𝒅𝒙
𝒅

𝟎
                               (1) 

Where F(x) is immediate squashing power and‘d’ is smashing 

separation which is taken, for the better results higher EA is 

required hence better capacity of vitality ingestion of any 

structure r. 

To calculate mean force Fmean for crushing distance d is given 

by 

Fmean=
𝑬𝑨

𝒅
                                (2) 

F mean is essential variable in designing for a crashworthy 

composition, 

 A higher estimation of F mean i.e. structure can ingest more 

power with a specific twisting. 
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The maximum load can reached during the crashing process is 

peak crushing force (PCF). 

The crush force efficiency (CFE) defines as the ratio of the 

mean crushing force (F mean) to the PCF, as 

𝑪𝑭𝑬 =
𝑭𝒎𝒆𝒂𝒏

𝑷𝑪𝑭
                          (3) 

The estimation of CFE ought to be as more prominent as 

conceivable as a more noteworthy PCF May results to 

extreme damage or even demise of inhabitants amid vehicle 

crash 

The Specific absorption energy (SEA) is given by: 

SEA=
𝑬𝑨

𝒎
                (4) 

Obvious, an increase value of SEA shows higher material 

utilization productivity for energy absorption of the 

structure. 

 

Comparison between Hybrid H-I and Hybrid H-II 

with Single CF and AL Data 

Fig 3.3 compares force-displacement bends of Hybrid I 

& Hybrid II combine with Aluminum force-

displacement curve. Clearly force-displacement curves 

of H-I higher strength than Hybrid II. Meanwhile, Fmean 

of H-I (97.82KN) was approximately 34.21% higher 

than Hybrid II. Fmean of H-I was (97.82KN) 

approximately from equation (2). From the past studies 

Fmean of single bi-directional CFRP tubes was 37.5KN 

and carbon fiber CF had low strength as single material, 

on filling it as sandwich between al-out and GF it 

increases the Fmean compare to (uni-directional CF+AL-

out) of Fmean 75.6KN in pervious paper and hence, it can 

be discovered that stacking limit improved essentially 

by filling carbon fiber CF in between CF and AL-out in 

Hybrid I and it shows considerable change in their 

deformation modes. From past studies in (23) it was 

obvious that Fmean of carbon fiber tube is more than the 

Al-out (37.5KN vs. 20.7KN) and CEF of CF tube is 

lower because of higher PCF of CF tube. Equation.                 

 

 

Figure 3.3 Shows Comparision Between Hybrid I and Hybrid II 

 

The SEA of Hybrid II (21.93KN) is much lower than Hybrid I 

(35.21KN), So Hybrid II is not considered as better than Hybrid 

I. from equation (6). 
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Table 3: Comparison between different configurationally specimen 

Specimen Energy absorption 

(kJ) 

Peak crushing 

force(kN) 

Mean force 

(Fmean)    (kN) 

CFE SEA(kJ/kg) 

 

Aluminum 

 

2.68 39.7 20.7 0.51 18.55 

 

Hybrid I 

 

6.11 143 97.82 0.684 

 

35.21 

 

Hybrid II 

 

2.79 130.5 64.35 0.493 21.93 

CONCLUSION  

The study investigates  the crushing behavior of 

aluminum/glass fiber aluminum tubes under axial-static 

crushing test  through that have different crashworthiness 

parameter were analyzed the configuration of two aluminum 

tubes are compared with each other with their limitation, some 

conclusion were drawn  from the experimental details. 

(1) Glass Fiber that are used as sandwich sheet between CF 

and AL-out which resulted as strength factor in the sample 

due to its Honeycomb structure. As the glass fiber has very 

low crushing strength invidiously but it increase the Fmean, 

SEA values while compression of sandwich form between 

CF and aluminum values of sample. So it is an alternative 

to increase the energy absorption efficiency of structures. 

(2) The utilization  of unidirectional CF sheets used to 

wrapping around the aluminum tube gives a huge preferred 

standpoint than bi-directional CF sheets in case of 

performance ,it permit to customize the fiber direction to 

strengths as per requirement and it also reduces waste 

material ,costs and weight than bi-directional CF sheets 

made tubes 

(3) The Rockwell hardness was done which demonstrates the 

mean hardness number of Hybrid I was more prominent 

than Hybrid II in each position. Plainly higher the number 

means harder the material. 

(4) The vitality ingestion of Hybrid II is less than Hybrid I 

because the failure of CF and glass fiber changes from I 

method to II method while association with Al tube, 

formed large fragments, thus reduces its capacity to bear 

the load. So Hybrid II is ideally not considered as 

configuration. 

(5)  As the energy absorption of Hybrid I increase by 

approx.37.7% than of Hybrid II and approx. 47.31% then 

single Al-out tube. It saves total cost of 32% then single 

CFRP tube .So Hybrid I is best compositions.  
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